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RTHAW IS AGQUITTED BLANCHE RING TELLS HOW SELECTION OF LINE

BUTHELD IN PRISO
FAT FOLK MAY GET THIN

IN ALASKA STAYED There's Something Different at Gray's
Fat Woman With Fat Soul Is Saddest Thing on Earth Is Belief of Noted

Actress, Who Tells Those Who Are Too Fat Never to Eat Potatoes. about the things you see New Store
Motion to Commit to Mattea Construction Work Likely to

wan Asylum for Insane to BLAXHE
THE

HIG'
OVER-FA- T.

TIPS FOR Be Deferred' Uhtil Con-

gress Chesterfield Suits, at twenty and up, seem to
Never cat a potato.

Be Argued Later. Never eat pastry or sweets. Reassembles. otherLukewarm bath and cold show-
er satisfy that desire for individuality as no

every morning, followed by ex-

ercise.
Hot bath every night, with ex-

ercise
clothes ever have. That's one reason why so many young

SET FREE Three
afterward.

tumblers of hot water :: tfk d?
PURCHASE IS ADVOCATED

men wear them. And it's another proof of the economy of quality.

Counsel Contends Voting Man bliould

Bo Remanded to New Hampshire

From AVhere He Was Taken
on Conspiracy Charge.

NEW YORK. March 13. Harry Ken
Thaw wa acauitted today of th

charge of conspiracy to escape from
Matteawan Asylum for the Insane, but
that did not mean freedom. As soon as

' the verdict was announced Thaw was
given into the custoay 01 tnu v,....

; enhagen. of New York County.
Koger Thompson. Richard Butler.

irene Duffy and Thomas flood. wh
assisted him in his spectacular flight
i . V. , fvr.m UotlMWin tO CM IIor auiuiuvwiic .iv... -

ada. likewise were acquitted and were
discharged lmmeQiateiy.

A motion to have Thaw committed
. to Matteawan Asylum as an insane per.

son was made by Deputy Attorney-Genera- l

Cook immediately after th
jury had rendered its verdict This mo-.i.- .

. mH i. hv Thaw's counsel
who announced that inasmuch as Thaw
waa brought here on me coninw
charge and found "not guilty." he
should be returned to the State of New
Hampshire as a sane man.

r to Be Araued Monday.

Formal motion that he be so
i ... --,.,4. hv Thaw's lawyers.

- - Justice l'age announced he wouia
hear arguments on tnis motion nci
Monday. In the meantime Thaw was
remanded to the Tombs.

The verdict was reached quickly alter
the reading, at the request of the Jury,
of that portion of Thaw's testimony
which conciuaea wnn nm mien ... --

caplng from Matteawan as to whether
he intended to commit a crime and his

.l . - n liia QnltV- -own w

Shortly before the jury s verdict the
courtroom was tnrown mm an "i".... . - h.w.-- n Sheriff Grifen- -
hagen and John Lanyon, a detective

.. employed by tne Auornej-uru- c.

. ij-- rzi-i-f nhnf?n In thelice. ia)uH bi""-- ' ' -

face and was placed under arrest for
contempt oi court ujr iuowv -

'"""llnyon resented tho Sheriff's order
excluding him from the courtroom as
a private individual. After the jury

- had been discharged Lanyon was
brought into court. He apologized to

. Justice Page and Sheriff Grifenhagen
.; and was released.

Thaw Uncertain of Outcome.
-- - Thaw dined heartily in his cell In

. . , i Ant0ht Tn a warden whoinn lomus --

brought him several congratulatory
. Jl hi. prat M--telegrams, maw capicooou ...

-- . ... hut was oonrauun .v .i' "
committal in his comment when it was
FUggeeted that he migni soon no u

. . ,i ..v. hi libertv.ciurea rn -

.' ' "I am not so sura of the outcome
as that. ' said "maw. out x

to make a fight for it." - '

Franklin Kennedy, the deputy Attor-

ney-General, who has conducted the
nate s case against Thaw, turned over
to the police an anonymous typewrit-
ten letter bearing a Boston postmark
which reads:

I am leaving for New York this
morning and will be in court tomor-
row morning. 1 am chief of the 'black-han- d

band that has defied the police
all over the world. 1 need not make
any elgns or drawings to show you
what this means and what will happen
to you if H. K. Thaw is convicted. H.
K. Thaw is sane and must be set at
liberty."

m

BAIL ALLOWED RUSSELLS

Husband and Wife Held on Poison-

ing Charge to Be Freed.

MARSH FIELD. Or-- March IS. (Spe-
cial.) Attorneys Graves and Mclnturff
and S. D. Pulford obtained at Coquille
today an order from Justice of the
Peace Stanley admitting to ball Mr. and
Mrs. Clarenca Russell, accused of pois-
oning Arthur Russell, a rancher of the
Mvrtle Point district.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell have
been under custody at Coquille for the
past two weeks, but they TiaS not se-

cured the bail of t .008 each lata today.

REPUDIATION LOOKED FOR
Ccitmut From First Pg.

these ships tlgned a written statement,
which said:

"The officers and crew of the cap-
tured vessels were not treated harshly,
but they have not been shown any
consideration on the part of the Ger-
mans. The food was insufficient. The

of water was short and salty.
The healthy were compelled to live
with the sick in a close, ill ventilated
hold. This is treatment for prisoners
of war. perhaps, but It Is not 'royal.'

"In the tropics we were kept below
nd refused fresh air and water and all

the hatches except one were kept
closed. In the northern latitudes
everything was thrown open, and as we
had no stoves we nearly froze to

'death."
TWO OF FRYE CREW ARE HELD

Duo Fail to Protest to Captain When
Detained on the Kitel.

NEWPORT NEWS, VaT. March 13.
Washington officials have been asked
by the customs authorities here to
consider the case of two of the crew
nt the Frye. who remain on the Prinz
EiteL It has developed that the two
men. who at first were said to have
enlisted in the German navy, have been
detained by order of Commander
Thierlchens on the ground that they
were German citizens and still sub-
ject to service under German arms.

The men detained are Charles Frank
and Robert Rogge. Captain Kiehne, of
the Frye. told officials here he did not
believe they were naturalized Ameri-
can citizens and that they had not
protested to him when detained.

Astoria Kealty Man Held for Fraud- -

ASTORIA. Or., March 13. (Special.)
H. T. Hendryx, a local real estate
dealer, was arrested today on a charge
of obtaining money under false pre-

tenses. Dr. T. U Ball alleges that Hen-
dryx agreed to' sell him a certain piece
of property, accepting 150 in pay-
ment, and is now unable to deliver the
deed. having had no authority to sell
the property. Hendryx was released
on $200 bonds to appear for trial

Bread TUot Breaks Out in Spain.
MADRID, via Paris. March 13. Sert--

ous bread riots occurred yesterday at
Jenont. where a mob of women and
children attacked the bakeries. The po-

lice were obliged to charge several
times before order .was restored,

with lemon juice before break-
fast.

Breakfast consists of dry toast,
fruit and tea.

Never eat butter or drink any-
thing with meals.

Eat good meats in plenty and
green vegetables.

Eat fresh fruit between meals
but leave bread alone as you
would poison, unless toasted or
twice baked.

Never drink water within one
and one-ha- lf hours from meal-
time.

All kinds of strenuous exercise
are good in reducing.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
RING thinks that a fat

BLANCHE with a fat soul is the
nn pnrlh.

" "There is hope,' as my friend, Dr.
Munyon pauses to remark, 'for the fat
woman with a thin soul. But the fat
soul well, there is absolutely no hope,"
opines Miss Ring. She Is not one of
the women with a message for the
great sisterhood of double chins And
high stomachs, but she was perfectly
willing when I broached the subject, to
give of- - her. own experiences for the
help of some fat woman with a skinny
soul. You know the attractively
youthful Miss Ring used to weigh in

bit more than she does now. iou
might say that her Ring-sid- e weight
was, oh, well! figures always lie, so
here s no need of hunting for statistics.

She says losing: weight is quite as
much a mental process as a physical
one.

Don't Be I.asy" la Plea.
'The average woman who realizes

she is too plump merely realizes it and
it ends there," she says. "They either
keep on accumulating flesh or stay at
the heavy weight they already are.
They sit around and deplore their
wobbly hips or increasing waist line.
but they let it end right there. Occa
sionally they arise to a degree of alert
ness and go without some one food
for maybe a week or maybe start in to
ake long walks and end by riding

back in the trolley. They give up
uear and eat a million dollars' worth

of chocolates every day. They exercise
n the morning and forget it at nignt.

The seeker for slim, straight lines must
keep constantly vigilant until she has
got herself to the exact weight she
wants, and then she should stay mere.

I put myself on the scales every
day of my life, and if I weigh even a
few ounces over my now normal
weight. I diet most strenuously for one
day, and the next I am hack to normal.

exercise the greatest caution in my
food stuffs. I eschew all sweets and
never eat pastry of any sort. Every
night I have a hot bath and after it I
xerclse for a few moments Deiore i
umo into bed. standing nai iooiea.
bend over 25 times, toucning my nanus

to the floor and doing it without bend-
ing mv knees. This, with the hot bath
is a rather tiring pastime and I'm sound
asleep the minute ray head touches the
pillow.

On rising. I nave a lUKewann cam,
ending with a cold shower and exercise
again, bending over 25 times. I drink
three tumblers of hot water, distribut- -
n; the Juice of one lemon in the three

glasses. Then in one hour and a half
have my first meal, it consists oi
bit of dry toast, stewed fruit and

tea. I put my corsets on jusi alter
my bath. I may say that going with-
out corsets- is the quickest way for a
woman to ruin her figure if she has
anv predisposition to fatness. The cor
sets of the past two seasons, boneless,

rubber or sheath-lik- e

little girdles cannot keep rebellious fat
or large muscles in place.' Women have

hoved their diaphragms up to roaxe
the fashionable large waist line, and

aturally the process Has snovea tip
the chest. It has no place to go but

nder the chin and so the enm ana
chest meet lovingly over milady's high

nd palpitating stomach.
Corset Cornea tn for Scoring.

The greatest evil of the boneless.
hapelesx corset is that it has allowed

figures to spread at the wrong places."
Miss Ring believes inai a woman

COUNT WITTE DEAD

Russia's First Premier Suc

cumbs to Pneumonia.

CAREER REMARKABLE ONE

Development of Nation's Manufac-

turing, Expansion of Railroads,

Creadon of Gold Standard,
- Peace With Japan His Work.

LONDON' March 13. Count Sergius
Julovich Witte. First Prime Minister
of Russia and by many regarded as her
leading statesman, died from pneu-

monia last night in Petrograd. accord
ing to a dispatch to a news agency
here He was 65 years old.- -

Count Witte received his title as the
gift of the Czar after the negotiations
at Portsmouth, N. H.. for peace with
Japan in 1905. He was then made
president of the new Russian Ministry,
but retired In the following year. He
had not been active in governmental
affairs after that time.

Count Witte was one of the most
remarkable Russians of his genera-

tion. Regardless of his work as a
stateman. h,is chief fame in Russia
rests upon his development of manu-
facturing industries, the expansion of
railroads and the placing of the mone-

tary system on a gold basis.
Democratic Tendency Shown.

Mthough always a firm supporter
of the monarchy, he recognized the
power of the people and had demo-

cratic tendencies. After his gradua-
tion from the University - of Odessa.
Witte entered the railroad service in
the shipping department. He mastered
the question of tariff rates, and his
advancement was rapid. He first at-

tracted attention at the capital during
the Russo-Turkis- h war by the admin-
istrative capacity he displayed In the
movement of army supplies. He went
to Petrograd in 1879 and obtained in-

creasingly responsible posts in the rail-
road service. Alexander III appointed
him Minister of Finance. Then he be-

gan to develop his great scheme for
the creation of home manufactures
and the wide extension of .Russia's
railroad system, which eventually took
the sioerian roao - me rmi-. i

Hia policy, Jn regard to Mftnchuria, (
i

;; ft '

" i Jny.
Blanche Ring. AVho Takes Public Into

Her Secret of elgnt iteancxion.

should have an individual waistlln
Just as much as an individual tooth
brush or husband.

of

of

L . i. Z 7
waistline," sne says, ana ""'-- " '

keep it in place. Don't Jump it by Canadian banks. Secretary
tne oepanmwi " w

and the neckwear section."
"Girls or women employed

unable follow all the laws tion in But is In in County, through
for fat minos Administration ouicmu a perioc; Gf wuiuii

ran all the dietary rules there is at time time e country
exercises." says Miss to contract for and make pay- - by adoption of com

; ihinv tr, emernber is never
to eat butter. Never drink anything
with vour meals. Eat
nlantv if vnn haven
r.luntv nf VAJTfitableS.

on or both tnese roaas, of atnieiiea.
when Congress has appropriated vegetable growing, physical and

good in $2,000,000 for use this be- - to studies
t uric Eat ing general law and su- -

Aciitive officials contracting for nf has led to
"Never eat a potato, uovn. u

lowly spud with no mat-fivol-

thev are served
leave the staff of life alone as you

would poison, it is nuua
twice baked. Eat-fres- between

i .. i.- fnif at t me.IlICCLtO. 1 ft I DLOT.-- . - ' -
before breakfast and as dessert at the
other meals. Shun the banana, tor in
it lurks fat hips and lopover snouiaer
rniic a thing.
never drink water 1 hours
before or Hi hours any meai.

tliitli Beneficial.
Miss Ring went on to say for

the woman who can it tne elec
tric are a spienaia
reducing Three of them a

' "Anil skating, ice
trolf and lots of all

of are excellent If you'll wear
wool sweaters and worn up a nna
frenzy of perspiration. Not tne poster
uin maraiinA rnvAr tennis, or mere

saunterlngs for but deliberate
work at your play."

TMVto tnM T1TIA hflW h9T)

pened to lose her weight. It's really a

'We were in London last summer,
ir. lVlnntncrar qhH t i M iss Rin&r Is
Mrs. Winninger). I had a lot of pretty
frocks, ana nignt wnen we wcie
going down to dinner I my

. i WAn,,A Tra'A haarn that A. lotuev.o."s,w ......
of Americans had arrived. As
we into tne dining-roo- m i
bowed beautifully to Jake Shubert and
Sam Bernard, who ooweo
to us. And as we their table
I heard Sam say to Jake in a confiding
whisper. "Two hundred and fifty if she
wAic-h- a. nound." I nearly passed out

mortification. But it stung me
to desperation. I d be lazy ana over
plump no I a vow I'd
i,o;.v. ik lens in three weeks.

And I did. I went to Carlsbaad Springs
and I tne jikb a roiiu.

mud-bath- ed and I left oft coffee, 1

tramped ten a day, I played
madly and I now

I'm nn.tnal ATl-r- T'l kIdv that WUV tOO."
she will too, for the Ring ambi-

tion is famous and But
the nicest part of all Is her generosity
In passing It on to tat ones.

he desired to develop only from
a commercial and not from a political
viewpoint, resulted in powerful in-

trigues against him., which resulted in
his removal in 1903 as Finance

Peace In High
Theodore Roosevelt. President of

States,

iiuib iianuii uiiiicu in ucmoiiui i
Professors

a indemnity to Japan. again
became a hero his own

In the of the

analyzed

oh.n.

I I

hi;.; JiVrJ Mv fv r
XT1 J

a.-- 2 I

Sergius de AVltte, Who Died
Yesterday.

proclaim a led Witte
to advise to

law in Poland. were em-
ployed quell

Count became dissatisfied with
his treatment at the hands of

rtvsisrned in
but the Czar commanded him to re
main, ortlclal announcement nis
resignation had been accepted
made 1906, and his retirement

public life became complete. In
his rescript to Witte,

him cor-diall-

foe his services, to the .empire.

Administration Officials Incline to
That It Would Be Best to

Buy Roads Already Built,
Doubt Their Authority.

OREGOXIAS NEWS BUREAU, Wa
( r ft An M.i,Ah 13 KaiaaIIaii nf a rn

HI
for the Government railroad in Alaska
and beginning of active construction
work probably will be deferred

eusseiuuies, acuuruius, i

best information now obtainable.
While has

with members of the Alaska Railroad
lnmmt aBtnn trA li .. c. K vaI.!, A u r
the report of that Commission, there
is In the minds Administra
tion oniciais wnetner tney can accor
plish much season than
vuiiuiiuD ouirej-- aim uddiuij uuuo -

construction a subsidiary rail-
road, may be built from Ship
tureen iu uie com iieiu.

m I AilvfHed.

of the Alaska Railroad Commission i

justifies purchase by the Government Many Sections of United Asa
nf hnth I ha niv.r anrt Alaska

7
"Find your

its trolled
. l. w- Jbetween hosiery f'.nvorr nut chnulri hftth

of roads and monopolize rail- transporta- -

The

That

course to Alaska. there doubt Bchoois Pok lasting
laid reducing, iney tne oi four

observe and whether this niightenment of the
the Ring. "One partial sch00iroom the,

story.

ment petitiveonly
meats year, application have

acid. a which ex- - wori of the
from n.Mrionr nnnntv schools,

absolute scorn

And
unless

rrult
,avwTA mpA '

la mnnt
within
after

F.lM.tHr
that

afford
cabinet baths

.h.
or roller, tennis,

walks,
shft

runny

one
dressed

prviLICDi
we

oeaumuiiy
passed

with

longer.
nnnniln

minded ooctor

:ennis

And

sorrowing

which

Favor.

ma,

of

I I

Count

1905.

from
Count

Belief
but

until

doubt

this

take
which

Purrha

about fhit h n m hllV

ORE-

GON

costing more than tne adoption of the Polk County school
has appropriated. in Uruguay. A commission of

a year ago authorized an educators sent by the Uruguayan
of $35,000,000 for a Gov-- ernment to in

ernment railroad in Alaska, but wbeth- - United States made a visit to Folk
er that act empowers the President to County and remained here until tney

tn railroads in ad had become familiar with the schoola prpA
vance of an actual appropriation of the
full is a question on
which the Attorney-Gener- al Is to pass
an opinion.

Line Can Be Opened.
It will be possible for the Govern

ment, to expend a part of th
? nnn nnn in construction work on th

line from Ship Creek to Matanuska
this road when completed can oc

as an outlet for the Matanus'
ka coal, utilizing Ship Creek as a

or this line can be linked ui
with a line based on the Alas-
ka If that road ultimate!
is taken over by the Government. Two
millions, will not complete
this stretch of road, and further ap-

propriations will be necessary before
the Matanuska field is linked with
tidewater. Ship Creek is not an ifleai
harbor, as it is Ice-bou- six montni
- vonr hut it would serve

nanriincr connection of the Mata
nuska line with tne main roaa wun u
outlet at Seward.

T.anA Iaatm for San Fran
Cisco on Tuesday and it is said
President will no
regarding Alaska uniu

Konrotarv roturns to Washington,
about April 1. Even then the report of
the Alaska Railroad win
not be made public, but will be held
;,,,fi rnno-rA- reassembles, the Pres
ident believing it must be sent to Con
gress before publicity is given iu

FARM ADVICE IS GIVEN

LAKE COUNTY PRODUCERS LBARN

BETTER METHODS OF WORK.

Soil Testa Land Fertile In Most

Sections of Valley and Vital
Needs Are Emphasled.

T." ftr . March 13. (Spe
cial.) The first annual Lake County
farmers' and home-maker- s' short
course, under the auspices of

the United prevailed on the I the extension division of the Oregon
Emperor to consider terms of peace, Agricultural College, convened in the
the tide turned and practically the Courthouse Tuesday afternoon. The

- It I 1.. J ,11., ! Anna M. Turlay andi sent Miss
selection of Witte as Plenipotentiary. I French,
He succeeded in gaining terms under I and Fitts
phIah TIii.bI. wom ..nt n K I i uraA tn liflvl

cash Witte
in country.

height the clamor

revolution
Emperor

disorders.

December.

May

Emperor

President Wilson

however,

ter-

minus,

however,

'ollege

Reynolds

of

ihiiiiu.

Perhaps the most instructive work
the session that oi froiessor

Powers. He this
year and at that time collected sam-
ples of the various soils here and hadpeople for a larger snare in tne gov- -

ernment became Russia's first them at college.
real Premier. He had trouble form- - to his analyses soils of valley
ing a ca.Diuei. iuut nuuuico .'"a", ci rB generaiy won i"l,i'v"
'I'll rcj I . nn I ))A nnrt nf t h A 1 '0 fiS to ti,.!. i ' nnn Rti tuen t S. Only in

"

I - . t

I 1 t

i

Count
declare mar-

tial Troops
to
Witte

the
rTm- - nnrt

mai
was

3,

Nicholas thanked

bee

iuaiauusKa

I

f
r

tne

w

system

study

for

v..iiiArn

T

given

rowers,

was
was in valley last

the
the the

the

the

i. .nnnrh alkali toOne Saillliic no " - n .
KA nf Hune-e- to Dlant growth.

Prnfmsor French in his lectures
dwelt mainly upon the advisability of

and tne importance at, m
fnrmlne.

to Professor flits one oi
the greatest of this county is
more blooded dairy stock.

Mr. Lamb and Mr. Reynolds spoke
on the care of chickens and hogs, both
emphasizing the importance of more
blooded stock in this country.

The domestic science part of the
school attracted a large number of
women each day and Miss Turlay
showed them some of the
methods of cooking and serving.

CONVICT SAVED BY RADIUM

Gift of Bank President to Be Utilized

by Other Prisoners.

OSSINNING, N. V., March 13. Thirty
thousand dollars' worth of radium,
gift of Frank A. Vanderlip,, president
of the National City Bank of New

has saved the life of Joseph
Pachelli. an inmate of Sing Sing Prison,
it was said today.

Pachelli was suffering from
of the lip. Dr. A. P. Squires, of Ossin-nin- g.

interested Mr. Vanderlip in the
case, with the result that the banker
bought the radium, which, it was said,
will be used in the treatment of other
prisoners.

Farma to Be) Given Away.
CHICAGO, March 13. Announcement

ta Mt I

Mill 1 . n '. . . . . .t. .nmniiinltlAS In nrhfAli I . I.aS DU1IO ... ... . . . . ... . w 1.

they live.

New Location

R
Smart Store for the Smartest in Men's and Women's Apparel

POLK SYSTEM IS COPIED

URUGUAY COMMISSION USES

SCHOOLS AS MODEL.

States
I'nr Plans, so Methods

Can Be Adopted.

TJTTP-.M- VISTA. Or.. March X3. (Spe

cial.) An elevation in the standard of

down out years, during
authority

either methods spelling,
care

there featured
prohibits superintendent

ImDortant

system.

these

knew
sailed

made

miles

Min-
ister.

Effort- -.

farewell

other

properties Congress

Congress
conditions the

bnv nrfvato

purchase price

operated

trunk

tempo

make announcement
the

commission

Show

Witte According

According
needs

the

York,

cancer

200

plan. '
.

The visitors were accompanied to tne
rural schools by County Superintend-c,..,- i

ahH oKnecial interest was
shown in the home credit system. Later
the spelling plan attracted tneir atten-
tion. When the study was completed

li,..tAra ankori for DlSllS Of the
entire system. As a result Polk's meth
ods with variations, nase Deeu cui
tria'l in the South American country.

Pniw Countv's home credit system is
now in Its fifth year.

In its new form tne iom uuihj
standard school plan has brought i-

fwnm nunv sections of the
United States, requesting plans to per-

mit of their adoption In other schools.
The fixing of a means by which all peo-

ple in the county may compare their
school with others in adjacent districts
Is the purpose of the plan.

DEMAND AGAIN REPEATED
(Continued From F.rgt Pag.

IT? Pirimi Nrtrras by the
Villa faction gives it complete control
of the coal region or tosnuua. """"
order has been esUblished in Piedras
Negras and merchants have reopened
their stores. It is reported that various
issues of fiat money are being accepted.

"The railroad Is rapidly being ui

and trains are running between
Sabinas and Torrecm. Communication
will not be open from riea. C6--

. --,..1,1 nn account of severalior & low -. - .

lre-- bridges having been dynamited by

the Carranzistas. ,..
"A dispatch dated Juarcn u irum

Cruz states that General Carranza has
h.t tvi Zaragosa

at Progreso will detain any vessels
found discharging or loaains cm y, -.-

1.., i. ..aaaia tn orc-un- v the port. The
:A..i..,,iict onthnrities at Vera

Cruz
conbuiuiiwiioiiu.announce that the Ocampo. also
has been ordered to progreso.

Food Is Scarce tn Sonora.
"The Department is in receipt of a

report dated March 8, covering
Dolitical situation in the No- -

gales district. It is stated that Uov-- ?

h Hl.qnatched a large
force to the south to repel the reported
advance of Carranzistas unaer ucn-er- al

Iturbe. Governor Maytorena s
. i a.iaaiI. tt'a far south as the

neighborhood of Fundicion, on the
Southern marine ni i"' "ni'"aJ- -

Broke Her Husband
of Drinking

An Illinois Wife Broke Her Husband
From Drinking; With a Simple

Recipe That She Gave
at Home.

That the llauor habit can be ban
i.h.H .ri-ptl- is the claim of a well- -

known Peoria, III., woman whose hus
band was a heavy drinker tor years.

t statement she said: "I
broke my husband from drinking with
the following simple, inexpensive recipe
which I eave secretly. To 3 oz. of.,... -- aa ,20 arrains of muriate of
ammonia, a small box of Varlex Com
pound and 10 grams or pepsin, oive
o t.o.noonful three times a day at meal
time in the food, or in the coffee, tea

miiic. This recipe can he tilled at
j.nr store, is perfectly harmlessAJ " O

and has no color, taste or smell. Any
- mAih.F ran Rton their dear

ones from drinking the same asI have
done and at very mua expense qv

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils
. Believes Head-Cold- s at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and your
head is stuffed and you can't breathe
freely because of a cold or catarrh, Just
get a small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
at any drug store. Apply a little of
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into
your nostrils ana lei it penetrate
through every air passage of your. head.
soothing ana neanng tne lnuamea.

that small farms, capable of sustaining swollen mucous membrane and you get
families, in North Dakota will be i.nt.nl relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- -given free was maae nere toaay oy
F S. Neal, State Immigration Inspector, trils are open, your head is clear, no
The offer comes from North Dakota more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
land-holder- s, who hope in this way to more headache, dryness or struggling

rkiAAM institute riersons. as well tnr hreath. Ely's Cream Balm is just
........

I

iat, sufferers from neaa coias ana
catarrh nea --jii a SciiS- -

Stevens Bldg. Wash, at West Park

M. GRAY
Styles

The Carranzistas occupy Alamos.
Sonora and Navajoa to the south and
Agua Prieta in the northeast of Sonora.

"It is said that the phase of the So-

nora situation now most serious seems
to be the scarcity of food. No cases
of actual starvation can be reported,
but there are said to be thousands of
people who have Insufficient food sup-
plies.

"It Is said that the army of General
Juan Cabral, ln Its march from Chihua-
hua across the mountains into Sonora.
lost 1200 horses from starvation and
exhaustion.. Several men also died, as
did many of the 800 women and chil-
dren who accompanied the expeitlon.
When the expedition reached Cana-ne- a

it numbered about 2000 poorly-cla- d

persons. The leaders were well
supplied with paper money, but. ac-
cording to reports, were unable to ob-

tain supplies because there was noth-
ing on hand to purchase."
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SEEDS
Seeds are

above They
are

contain liberal

10 differ-
ent of garden Is

to please. Worth
1.50. for

publish

for grower. They should
be ln hands.
No.

choice foods of Clatsop beaches. l

It is believed an excellent buninesa ran
be this product.

special trains leave o'rlorV
sharp from North Bank Station Tues-
day morning. 16th. Number of ticket"
limited. tickets by o'clock Mon-

day from of bnM-nes- s

men's clubs or at North Bank Sta-
tion, 5th and Stark sts.
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Clam ZZZZm
SEASIDE March 3. Willamette this scmeni- -,

Seaside's new cannery Is! by Professor Von Kschen. Is r,o

handling all the clams available. The for the members the cIh
plant has a capacity of nearly 3000 to visit various manufacturing

an hour. Experiments being tabllshments of Portland order that
made mussel, thelsetnai iscis my
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VEGETABLE
"Diamond Quality"

the seed requirements.
supplied in hand-fille- d packets

and
COMPLETE VEGETABLE GARDEN

An assortment
varieties seed that

pure and
91.00.
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CAT infor-
mation

3$0.

Anybody can it
Everybody can
Its fame extends the world around

Think what it would mean in
your home what joy what
pleasure it would create for the
entire family. There's nothing
like music in the wide, wide world

there is no musical instrument
made that can better interpret
every kind of music than

Has been by the Vatican, King;
Alphonso of Spain, - such ' composers
Puccini and Victor Herbert, such notable
prima donnas as Luisa Tetrazzini and
Mary Garden the United States Army and
Navy.

A Player Piano of Prestige and
Character

See the Hear it Play
Your Favorite Selection.

March 1915. Seed
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Weekly Growers Guide
14, Portland Co.
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HARDY PERENNIALS

Diirn nlanted they are Rood
for all time, increasing in
beauty from year to year.
Among' many others we list:

COLUMBINE
DORONICUM
COREOPSIS
VERONICA
CHRYSANTHEMUM
PHLOX

Each 15?; the dozen $1.50

SHOP EARLY
SHOP EARLY durlnc the
big rush ieknon. We are
doing our utmost to tixa
the best service possible,
but with the enormous de-
mand for our "lnamond
Quality" products, we urse
you to shop early, that we
may be able to give you
better service. Come earlv
in the morning before the
crowds come.

Phones Mala 4040, A 4013.


